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1 President Cleveland
Yesterday was inaguration day

1 j Beauty chivalry statesmanship and
4 I patriotism combined at the nations cap ¬

ital to make one of the most impressive-

as as well as the most brilliant spectacles-
the world has seen The people more

I sovereign than any potentate again as-

sumed
¬

J the throne in the legitimate suc-

cession
¬

I of a rightful dynasty The Presi ¬

dent of these United States taking the re ¬

sponsibilities of the greatest office within
t the worlds gift with reverential dignity

J1 I uncovered in the presence of the people

H took the oath of fealty to them and tie
sceptre from their hands to be held at
their pleasure The address of this in-

coming
¬

President is a message of peace
good will and prosperity to all the people-
of the nation No patriotic citizen in the
land ought to be in a position to regard
anything which that address contains abI portentious of evil Everywhere beyond-
the limits of Utah it will be read with a

4
pleasure which is not disguised or quali-
fied

¬

But polygamy shall be repressed-
is like the handwriting upon the wall to
too many people in Utah Such people
may be filled with surprise and regret
Have these people been dreaming of a

I future like the Moslem heaven
1 in which they might revel-

in a sort of polygamic bji = s If so
charity to them requires that the delu
ion should be immediately dispelled-
The wail has gone up concerning the
hardship which must be endured if inno-
cent women andchildren are turned adrift

id by their natural protectors But it is
I known that those making this shriek for

1 injured innocence are encouraging

1 those already endowed with a sort of
fanatical and at the same time sneaking
bravado to multiply relations fraught

I with so deplorable consequences
I We sincerely sympathize with the help¬

less and innocent of tin past and present
That their misfortunes may not be in¬

creased by their multiplication in the fu ¬

ture we say all hail to the Democratic
a

< President for his Polygamy must be
repressed It must go It should not
stand on the order of going but go at
oncevoluntarily if possible but go any
how

TIle Duty of RepublicansII For a score of years the organized poli ¬

tical opposition to the church party has
been managed by Republicans Gentile

7 Democrats have said that Republicans-
alone were influential with the governing
power and whatever should be done
through Federal legislation must be

< pushed as Republican measures Hence
while the Liberal party was composed of
nonMormon Democrats and Republicans-
alike the party was to all reasonable in ¬

tents and purposes a Republican organiii-
f

¬

zation Every officer appointed by the
j Federal Government here is a Republi-

can
¬

and appointed because he is such It
is not important perhaps to remark just
here that Republicans have succeeded in

I

just one thugthey have kept the church
party closely united and in the full posses ¬

sion of the Territorial government-
But now and henceforth the Federal

administration is Democratic and all
measures for the government of Utah
will be Democratic measures and the
Federal appointees will all he Demo ¬

crats Why now should not Republicans
as heartily support the Democratic policy-
as heretofore the Democrats have sup ¬

ported theirs If they really want the
i people of Utah to become lawabiding-

will they not confess that the Democratic
policy gives greater promise of success

i than did theirs Is it not fair now to give
the Democratic experiment a fair irinl

t and see if good will not come of it They
must concede that they failed in solving
the Utah problem and raotriiiP t°=

thinlyJ can do no wo pferrate cer
justice n TeV j Is It not simple

ritiro d pth1t they should practically

i 4 Irom Utah politics and give the
> Democrats a chance And as in all these

i years no Democrat has asked them to put-

or maintain him in public office why not
now frankly concede that a Democratic
administration ought to appoint men in
this Territory in sympathy with its own
principles

S noR HAWLCY estimates the number-
ofI people attending the inauguration cer-

emonies
¬

at 150000

IT is no easy task the Utah Democrats
have undertaken They need to actI harmoniously and wisely and expect the
bitterest opposition from both extremes

I
THE reindeer skin suits for the Greely

I

t1 t relief expedition were made in Norway
J at a cost to the government of 155 apiece-

At a recent sale a speculator New York
city bought them for 5 apiece and it is

said he has now sold almost all of

them at from 40 to 50 apiece They

have been bought as curiosities and also

to be converted into rugs

IT is a pity Ogden has no place for po

litical meetings Twelve hundred people

tried to get into their Opera House a

I room fairly adapted to scat two hundred

and fifty sadly deficient in ventilation

I and extremely dangerous in case of an

alarm requiring rapid exit Threefourths-
of the public benefit which ought to have
resulted from last nights meeting was

i

i lost through want of a place where the
peonle could sit in comfort and hear the

t great truths presented them

THE Dakota Legislature is strong on ap-

propriations

¬

Its lower housein one day
passed bills appropriating 229000 fr-

I
improvements on fourteen

I permanent
I

it territorial institutions including three
school two nor¬ji universities one reform

tt t mal schools two agriculturalcolleges one

I school1 of mines one school of forestry-

an G an insane asylum school for deaf mutes

Ip etc The appropriations largely re-

duced

¬

t from the original propositions and

it is believed the Governorwill scale them
I

still tr ty to VGs

TF et-

YESTERDAY

I

all the telegraphic force
were worked to their fullest strength and
they certainly did good serice but to¬

day they are laying off and we can get
scarcely any news of importance

HANNIBAl HAMLIX is another states¬

man who threatens to unload a book of
political reminiscences upon the public-
If this sort of thing keeps on politics and
politicians will be viewed with great and
general alarm

TIlE queerest bit of mingled politics and
finance lately reported comes from Titus
ville Pa where the Supreme Court hav-
ing

¬

given a judgment for f5000 against
certain bondsmen the local authorities
compromised with the bondsmen for

2000 Only a fellow feeling makes men
so wondrous kind as this

WE hope the next excursion of the
Democratic club will be in the direction-
of Provo That beautiful town will doubt-
less

¬

sustain its reputation for fairness and
enerosity and it is not unlikely that
they will open their largest audience room
for a free and careful discussion of the
foundation principles of free government
Already some of the best citizens of
Provo have endorsed the new movement-
and the DEMOCRAT has many attentive
readers there

THE Evening Ncivs disagrees with Presi-
dent

¬

Cleveland on the polygamy ques ¬

tion He speaks unadvisedly on this
matter as the system to which he alludes-
is destructive of neither of the elements
of society mentioned by him but is on
the contrary preservative of both That
is undoubtedly the weakest portion of his
address However he may honestly-
hold the opinion he has so unqualifiedly
given Our neighbor is mnodrateinf-
act moderation is the rule of the hour
now and is the herald of approaching-
peace

I

TIlE distinction between local govern-
ment

¬

and personal government so aptly
shown in Sheeks address at Ogden is a
most important one We have local gov ¬

ernment in Utah but it is controlled by
the few the individual does not count
We want every individual to feel respon-
sible

¬

for his share in the administration-
of the government and then we want-
to give him a chance to assert his wishes
and make his judgment have due weight
We must proceed on the understanding-
that the best government is that which
combines the judgment of the greatest
number

PRESIDENT CLEVELAND has selected a
noble cabinetthe foremost men of his
party and men of undoubted character-
and ability It is a pity that the nomi ¬

nations were not immediately con-

firmed
¬

that they might enter at once
upon their duties but distinguished Sen-
ators

¬

are not above very small jealousies
and they may from the outset try the role
of obstructionists It is but a few years
since a Republican President was con-

fronted
¬

with a Democratic Senate and
there was never less difficulty over con-

firmations
¬

But then a Senate led by
such statesmen as Thurman and Bayard-
is a different sort of a Senate from that led
by Riddlebarger and Dawes

PROF S P McKEE the wellknown
colored Democrat accompanied the ex-

cursion
¬

yesterday and today feeling
that our troubles with the defeated
Republicans are over writes a

forcible obituary of that party We re¬

spect the patriotic emotions which fill
the breast of Prof McKee to overflowing-
yet hesitate to write that great party dead
In fact we need a strong active vigilant
opposition party to act as a sort of bQW

of warning against the roc g
01 political-

worst
danger Many ofthaoro methods1 off tim-

elciI
membmlbfi

vi the party we hope are1 Jt>

ll
t1

1 beyond possibility of resurrection-
but the party has in times long past done
the country good service and its better
leaders will yet do much more

WE wish we could spare John M
Young and John II Burton to the city of
Ogden for about thirty days There isan
immense number of young men who have j

commenced to think for themselves and
who want an organization similar to the
Utah Democratic Club But such move ¬

ments are necessarily commenced by a
few courageous young fellows who
can stand chaff and bluff If
the two young men we have named re ¬

sided in Ogden they would lay founda ¬

tion for the best Democratic club in the
Territory The material is therebut
persistent good humored indomitable
leaders are wauted We have noble
speakers here and we could not do with¬

out them but we are equally dependant
on the young workers who daily press
the cause upon all with whom they come
in contact and who win by the force of
enthusiasm boudless faith and unfalter-
ing

¬

hope Such men are the doors and
windows of the house of reformwithout-
them we should lack all the warmth of

welcome andthe cheerfulness of light

A Florida letter says that in the strug-
gle

¬

which ensues there between the grit-
of the Yankee settler and the climate the
former invariably succumbs and the
State will never be converted into Yan
keeLmd Man can not shape the weather-
but the weather does mold the man The
invi icible sunshine and the warm corn
puls ve rains soon have their influence
upoi the most energetic immigrant It
is not to be expected that a person who
can pick his breakfast from an orange
tree and gather a dinner of bananas
sho lId develop the energy of a person
wh > must plant his crops and cultivate
and dig them before he can enjoy them
So the northern man who goes to Florida
and builds him a house the first month of
his stay and plants his grove the next
gra lually finds himself falling into slip
shol ways His fences get to be dis
rep itablc his house is not fresh painted
his walks are neglected his garden goes
to weeds and he and his wife and chil ¬

dren settle into the easy untidiness
which befits the latitude It is the lati-
tude

¬

which governs

Cattle riisera are very much pleased
because the weather has moderated so

at wJ1ii in1f
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CONGRESSSE-

NATE
WASHINGTON March 5The public

galleries of the Senate were again today
crowded to the utmost limits and long
before noon a crowd gathered about
every doorkeeper in the vain axtempt to
S cute admission The Senate clock
which Captain Bassett ith his cane set
back ten minutes yesterJiv had recov ¬

ered lost time Promptly at twelve the
Vice president entered from the door on
the left of the presidential accompa ¬

nied by Rev Dr Butler pastT of the
Lutheran Memorial Church of this city

The galleries applauded Hendricks
which manifestation the recipient ab-

ruptly
¬

terminated with his gavel The
senators arose at this summons and Dr
Brilter offered prayer Upon its conclu-

sion
¬

the vicePresident took the chair
and was again greeted with plaudits by
occupants of the galleries lie called the
senate to order and in a voice only
audible to the clerks called for
the reading of the Journal
The journal having been read Allison
Beck and Voorhees tile committee yes
terday pointed to wait on the President-
of the United States and inform him that
a quorum of the Senate was present and
ready to receive any communication he
might have to make reported that they
had performed that duty and the Pre ¬

sident had responded he would
ommunicate with the Senate forthwith-

In Ics5 than a minute there was announc-
ed

¬

a message from the President of the
United Stat s Sherman at once moved
that the Senate proceed to the considera-
tion

¬

of executive business The motion
was unanimously agreed to and the
Senate went into executive session
When the doors were reopened the Sen ¬

ate adjourned till tomorrow
When the Cabinet nominations were

taken up in executive session Riddle
berger objected to the immediate con ¬

sideration of the nomination of Bayard
and stated briefly he did so because of
Ifciyards attitude upon the Irish ques-
tion

¬

Riddleberger thought him more
English than American Bayaids name
being first on the Ijst consideration of all i

went over under the rules of the Senate
for a day

There were short senatorial caucusses
of both parties after the adjournment of
the session today The Democrats ef¬ I

fected an organization with selecting
Beck chairman and Kenna secretary-
The chairman was authorized to appoint-
a committee of nine to arrange the minor¬

ity membership of committees A reso-
lution

¬

was adopted thanking Senators
Pendleton and Jones for their courtesy-
and efficiency in the discharge of their
duties as chairman and secretary

Republicans are reticent about their
proceedings It is understood that some
discussion took place regarding the lia ¬

bility of caucus secrets to become public
and that the organization of the com-
mittee

¬

was referred to preliminarily but
action remitted to a future caucus to be
called when the preferences of senators
shall have become better known

The White House presents a busy scene
today A stream of callers poured into
the mansion from the hour the doors
opened until late in the day The Pres ¬

ident had an early breakfast and then
completed the organization of his cabinet
and directed that their names be sent to
the Senate A number of organizations-
visited the White House before noon and
were received by the President in time

v troom r
1eNewCiibInet

50 WASHINGTON March 5President
Cleveland sent to the Senate the follow ¬

ing nominations Secretary of State
Thos F Bayard Delaare Secretary of

Treasury Daniel Manning New York
Secretary of War William C Endicott
Massachusetts Secretary of Navy Wil-

liam
¬

C Whitney New York Secretary-
of Interior L Q C Lamar Mississippi
Postmaster General William J Vilas
Wisconsin Attorney General A A Gar¬

land Arkansas
The Cabinet nominations were all re ¬

ferred to the committee Senator Riddle
berger objecting to the customary imme-

diate
¬

consideration of the nomination of
those who were members of the Senate
Riddleberger made a few remarks saying
in substance that his objection to Bayard
arose from his belief that he was un
American-

The Senate adjourned without confirm ¬

ing any Cabinet nominations

WASHINGTON March 5Omme of Presi ¬

dent Clevelands first acts in connection
with his official household was his deci-

sion
¬

toretain 0 L Pruden as assistant to
Private Secretary lament Pruden was
appointed by President Grant as bearer-
of presidential communications to either
house of Congress and during so many
administrations has become a familiar
flue to all who are connected in any
way with affairs at the capitol His re ¬

tention is heartily commended by mem ¬

bers of both parties and the representa-
tives

¬

of the press
One of the last official acts of Speaker

Carlisle was the appointment of Holman
Hatch Missouri Peel Cannon and
Ryan as a committee authorized by the
legislative appropriation bill to investi¬

gate the expenditure of the appropriation
forIndian schools and administration of
the laws relative to the Yellowstone Park

WASHINGTON March 4The ceremo-

nies

¬

attending the inauguration of the
President and VicePresident were of the
most impressive character The num¬

bers attending surpassed any public
gathering known to the history this
city The diplomatic corps in full uni-

form

¬

representing all the civilized na¬

tions of the earth added brilliancy to the
scene

VicePresident Hendricks shared fully-

in the honors of the day and his own
inauguration was accompanied with all
the circumstanc2S of quiet dignity which
mark the proceedings of the American
5 lIa W

o
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Chicago Grain Market
CHICAGO March 5 1 p mWimeat

touched 83 for May but afterwards the
market shaded off and closed 13 over
lowest and 54 under the highest figures of

the day 16J cash March 7 April
8l3 f May Corn firm and higher
38M cash March Sf April 41 bid for
May Oats higher 27 March 71
April 31U May

NEW YORK March 5At noon Dono-

van scored 702 miles in the sixday roller
skating race
I

NEW YORK March 5 Douglas said
last night that General Grant has had a
red letter day for him He has eaten
heartily been out riding and seemed
considerably in an improved condition
His throat is no better however and the
progress disease has been checked

PHILADELPHIA March 5Dr Albert-
G F Gearsen was hanged at the county
prison this morning for poisoning his wife
nearly five years ago

NEW YORK March 5Stocks opened
in Wall Street weak and lower but at
eleven the market was feverish and irre-

gular
¬

NEw YORI March 5Bar silver
1OQ3 tocks less active and irregular-
and a trifle lower than the highest this
morning

ALEXANDRIA March 5TIme signs of
discontent among the natives against
British rule are increasing Threats
against the life of Stephenson the Eng-

lish
¬

commander are frequently heard in
the streets

LONDON March 5A dispatch from
Teheran states that the insurgent native
chiefs of India have already raised the
cross and proclaimed favor of Russia

LONDON March 5The supplementary
fiscal estimate calls for an increase of 3000
men in the military service and shows
the expenses of the Soudancampaign to
March 3rd is 3300000 >

LONDON March 5Baron Mohren
heim Russian ambassador had an inter-
view

¬

with Gladstone today and commu-
nicated

¬

the contents of a number of im-

portant
¬

dispatches received from his
government regarding time RussoAfghan
frontier question

Our Home Ulaiket
There is not on the face of the world

and never will be a market more worthy-
of the attention of our business men than
that which exists at home What does-
it concern us if Engldnd is closed against-
us either by prudence orproverty How
does it injure us if other nations or lands

I have little or nothing that we have not
ourselves to offer in exchange while

I
I there is yet onethird oi our country as

new as Africa or Australia If from that
Western country there comes for the first
time in their history a cry of dull times
and no Jiope it is simply and only Iba
cause we are tiying to reduce ourselves-
and our values to compete with
European peoples for a trade from
which they will debar us in their
own countries Ve are ruining our
people North South East and West by
the persistent reduction of all values ex-
cept

¬

evidences of indebtedness within
fifteen years we have in this way doubled
the value of what we owe without get-
ting

¬

one cent of benefit in return for the
increase we have thus succeeded in
taking the money largely out of circula¬

tion and concentrated wealth in few
hands we are at present still further re ¬

ducing it to the extent of about 16 per-
cent that being about time aw o reIuc ion no brm ot111aue in wagesin gen

Puu the result will be that during-
the year to come the multitude will each
employee of them have but 85 where
they had 100 last year tQ purchase goods
with and the same amount of goods will
be produced Baltimore Trade

THE Pioneer Loan and Building Associ-
ation

¬

will hold its second annual meeting
on Thursday 26th inst at 730 pm at
their office two doors south of the Post
office Salt Lake City Members are ex
pectdd to attend

= =

MONEY to Loan on Real Estate at the
Pioner Loan and Building Association-
two doors south of postoffice Salt Lake
City
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Paint a Sinner With It
Motts Patent Fire and Waterproof-

Paint has shown its capacity to stop any
kind of leaks on tin iron or wooden roofs-
It resists fire better than any known
metal covering

GEORGE A MEEARS Agent
Salt Lake Armory

39 E First South St

Hawltes Bros

JB IiJTCBJEFtSF-r slt Meats of all Kinds
Sausage a Specialty

204 s First East St Salt Lake City

SiUN1 t BROSWh-

olc31o

B

aai Estail Dsalers 1iz-

MILLIINERY FANCY GDODS-

fro We are closing out all remaining Win ¬

ter Goods at n Great Sacrifice and will open
out an entire new line of

Millinery and Fancy Goods

SIMON BROS
Jennings Building Salt Lake City Utah

Established 1869

KAHN BROST-
he well known and RELIABLE

Wholesale Retail
Grocers

Country Dealers will find it to their ADVAN¬

TAGE to send their orders to the above firm
In the
tIetai1 DoIrtmol3tThe FRESHEST and BEST Goods are kept in

Stock

KAHN i BROS
Salt Lake City Vtak

ii1iroi1Fs

GoodsClothing

BOOTS AND SHOES

GENTS FURNISHINGS MID CARPETS

An Immense StockI-

N A-

LLDepartictents
THE

Latest Novelties Constantly Arriving

Gents Spling Style Hat-

sTEJcEwE4P1

Hosery and Fancy Shirts

The Cream of Best Designs Just
Arrived by Express

EMBROIDERIE-

SOF

OF

Desirable WidthA-

ND

QualityNewest Styles

CHEAPER THAN EVER

Dress Goods of Latest European
Importation Constantly

Arriving

CARPETS AND UPHOLSTERY GOODS

I-

NELEGANT DESIGNS

The Largest Stock in Utah Or-

ders
¬

by Mail Carefully Pilled

WALKER BROTHERSa-

A J WHITE C J

WHEFE SMTH5-

G

Tj

= T-

atat
= =

Jan

AN-

DINSURANCE AGENTS

Money to Loan in Large and Small
amounts

Houses for Rent in all parts of the
cityRents low

Properties Bought Sold or Exchanged-
on easy Terms

LEGAL PAPERS DRAWN

TTo 34 E Second South St
SALT LAKE CITY

NOTARY PUBLIC-
P 0 Box 962 Telephone 23L

Pioneer Fruit Packing House of Utah

Fred Ga lyngbergDE-

ALER IN

Foreign and Domestic

iKcrzTs Etc
OystersFish Game-

No 44 46 First couth Stre-

etFarewell

GrtA NJD

Zither Concert
GIVEN BY

PROF H STEESTSACE

March 5th at 8 p m Sharp-

AT

D 0 CALDERS

MUSIC PALACE
5

When the Grand Zither Solo the

FRANCOGERMANI WAR
AND Tilt

CA T JLTEJTW-
ill be repented The remainder of the pro ¬

gramme will be entirely changed

TICKETS 75cts

For ala at Calders Music Palace end White
Hsaso fli

K g

GEORGE 32 SCOTT President E S EU2EPIELD
JAMES GLENDI2T1TING Vice resident Secretary

Geo0 M0 Scott Oo C Iilc

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN tl

Hardware Imn Steel Iron Pipe p
gd-

gd

st-

Cal1

tt

O
fl1r

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware Etc foO-

titB
nul

AND A
31i1Ti

General Assortment of Mill Findings
GRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS-

STAMPED JAPANNED BLACK POLISHED
GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE IA

FINE BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED njQy carr

LAPWELDED CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS NDI nrO

PIPE BRASS GOODS SELDENS PATENT PACKING ouiiFri

Also Carry in Stock a Full Line of Blakes Improved Steam Pumps and der
Pumping Engines Tohn A Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Vaccum

Cylinder and Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belting Com ¬

panys Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin and j

LUBBICATJrNG OILS
Exclusive Agents of the Heavy Steel Tempered l

Battery and Bolting Wire Cloth ttuE

CUNNINGTON CO CoT

ec

cit

THE LEADING HOUSE IN UTAHF-

OR

F

Fa
40-

rcqFAMilY AND MINING SUPPLIES

We Carry a Pull and Complete Stock of Staple froi-

lIn

and Fancy Groceries
c-

roh Ee5aie a2Jd Betaiilo t

T
Our Hardware Departments We Carry a Full Line of Carpenter ail

busBlacksmiths Tools and all Kinds of Graniteware Tinwarc
500

TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERYI-
n

B
eftOur Mining Department Wo Carry a Full Stock of Candles Powdr Fuse
law

and Caps Picks Shovels Steel Steam Fittings etc etc and We are
TAgents for tcrin1 wiE3-

Orri
Hoi

S3oflh1g and Blasting Powers all
teni

tJ 9 iI J

Hooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Ores ¬ till

cent Extra Steel We have also for Sale 1C

Two Five Flue Boilers in Complete liCe

Running Order They Can be had at a Bargain P-

den

CUNI INC+TON CO firm

Pro=
pAi7iIE9 LACY CO tun-

trea

I

pp1I MACHINERY DEPOT
atC

thatg

Y Carry the Most Complete Assort
intl
pre

meat in the West T
DistHOISTING ENGINES case

Rock Drills Air Compressors vent

day
WESTINGHOU3E ENGINES

C

sabs-

fcomKNWIES STEAM U1P
Ttal

AND totl-

tainPumping Engines Boilers Blowers
QailT

Fans Wire Rope Horse Whims Steam jnd Air Hose
InL

jr fl fl1i c J1 i1 fS preg lffi J1 et to
ttu-

fmHancock Inspirators Valvoline Cylinder and Machine
Oils Chilled Iron Car Vheels Smelter Mill and

Mining Supplies Contracts and Estimates Made for an

Cornish Rolls Rock Breakers Concentrating and Stamp Mills
and Smelters Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery Etc Etc ffii-

deiSend for circulars Office and Warehouse 259 Main St Salt Lake
t

rod

DAIN WAGON DEPOT alj

HOVTARD SEBREE CO M-
rarl
i

gol-

IK

Keep a Full Stock off These Celebrated Wagons

Concord Buggies Spring Wagons in

Oliver Chilled Plows Moline Plows pu-

de

Casaday and Flying Dutchman Sulky Plows coj-

evjj

CJ3iAJYPiOIJ IVLACJBINES noj

And a Full Line of Agricultural Goods Hardwood and Wagon Material nej
tiol-

da
Specialty Call on or Address

JELOSZAKD SEBREE O7
Salt Lake City or Ogden Utah

= == ==

BUratT a Df A SJa LI
Plain and Ornamental Plastering Etc EtC

GENERAL PLASTERERS SUPPLIES
Hi
sej-

col
thj-

tbPlastering Hair Plaster of Paris the Best
in Market Quality Guaranteed E

A LARGE QUANTITY OF CENTRE PIECES
T

IVJNG JJEilJrCESa
White Washing and Calsomining Specialty

Office No 31 S West Temple Street

JOHN TAYLOR SON I
MERCHANT TAILOR-

SA
A SvOl JAfiQ o

WOOLENS MOVE TIES IN HENSr WEAR

Zzsiportedr and IDOmsstic ClothS I

In Pine and Medium Grades

43 E SECOND SOUTH STREET ALT LAKE CITY

i


